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time over the summer break, you can even sign
up for summer camp and classes!

When
school lets out they
even hold an expo
at each of the five
locations. lt's basi-
cally a showcase

Jumping, flipping, twistingl Gymnastics is a with no scores and

great sport to reep you active. You can learn the best part is you

handstands, cartwheels, splits, back hand- get to show your

springs and many other amazing skills! lf you friends 3l.d family

don't-know a lot about gymnastics, the sport all the skills you've

consists of four girls events and six boys events. learned! Everyone

The girls compete on the uneven bars, beam, wins and .gets a
floor ind vault. Boys compete on the floor, pom- trophy, medal, cer-

mel horse, still rings, vault, parallel bars and tificate, or plaque'

high bar. Did I men-

Gymnastics doesn't only make you tion they even have birthday parties? At the

stronger physically, but mentally as well. lt birthday parties, you will have a'Tliptastic" time!

teachls ybu-important things such as goal set- They even have a giant inflatable that the kids

ting and achievement, com-munication, ind dis- 9et to go through. The birthday child gets to fly

cipilne. Even though gymnastics is an individual high in the harness - a great photo opportunity!

sport, it also teachLs lymnasts teamwork. Gym- Gold Medal is a well equipped gym and has a

n'astics can help youltay in shape too by netp- fun learning environment. There are five differ-

ing you build tipfer and- lower'body stiength, ent locations Rocky Point, Huntington, Cen-

im-prove balance' and coordination,- flexibility, tereach, Smithtown and Garden City. The USAG

and spacial awareness. and IGC girls and boys teams are very talented!

At Gold Medal Gymnastics Center, you can They compete in all different locations! To get

learn many skills ahd train on the events com- on team, you have to be in gymnastics for quite

petitors compete on. Gold Medal has pre-school a while and typically start at a young age. You

programs toi tne little ones and recreational pro- don't have to be on team to be great! Team

gr";1r. ln recreational programs there are differ- practices are a big commitment but don't panic

6nt ,,levels". They start from beginners to accel- because if you miss a few classes in the recrea-

erated! The accelerated progrims are for the tional programs or other programs, it's not a big

girls who are highly skilled. deal! So, if you need a sport to do or have noth-

lf youfjetiit<ebouncingaround,youcan ing going on, I recommend you sign up for a
sign up for a tumbling and trampoline classl Al- class at one of the five Gold Medal locationsl

si, it you want to ilork on skills and choose You can check them out on their website

what events you'd like to do, you can go to open http:/iwww.gmgc.com. "You don't have to be

gyml At op"n gym it's basicilly yourihance to great to get started, you have to get started to

do atmost'anytning you want to do! lf you have be great!"


